The University has recently received a very valuable gift in the Philological Library of the late Prof. F. A. Pott of Halle, Prussia. The collection consists of about 3,000 volumes and is especially rich in the Australian and African languages.

The Lecture Association recently held their annual meeting. The deficit of $650 on last year's course was appropriated and apportioned among the members according to the amount pledged by each, and a committee was appointed to arrange a course for next year.

The Senior examinations are now in progress and great preparations are being made to make next Commencement a brilliant one. The advisability of appointing a joint committee from the Senior, Junior and Sophomore classes to arrange the program for Commencement week is being discussed.

Western Penn. Club and Preparatory School Alumni.

At a meeting on Monday evening of the men who reside in Western Pennsylvania a Western Pennsylvania Club was organized, a constitution adopted and the following officers elected for the ensuing year:

President, Bovaird '87; Vice-President, Smith '90; Secretary, Sponsler '90; Corresponding Secretary, 'Guffy' 90; Treasurer, and 'Payne,' 91; Recording Secretary.

The Princeton Preparatory School Alumni Association held a meeting Wednesday evening and elected officers as follows: President, G. McMillan '90, Vice-Président, Gibby '90, Treasurer, Strong '91, Secretary, An Executive Committee was appointed and other business of importance transacted.

Alumni Notes.

The annual reunion and dinner of the Princeton Alumni Association of Cleveland, O., was held on Monday evening, April 23, at The Stillman. The meeting was one of unusual interest from the fact that Dr. Patton was present to address the alumni, and represent the college at the reunion. The following members of the association were present: Thompson, Bowerman '84, W. Haines '66, W. M. Smith '77, J. Potter '77, S. M. Hamill, Jr., '80, E. Vollrath '83, C. S. Day '83, Geo. W. Stockly and H. E. Brooks. The officers for the ensuing year were elected, after which the banquet was served. The reception was held in Dr. Patton's house, which was home to over 200 guests who were invited. At 9:15 p.m. Dr. Patton was introduced by Hon. C. P. Parsons and addressed the assembly. Among the thoughts he presented were these:

"I am aware that I am in the presence of a company that cannot be unanimously referred to as graduates of Princeton, and I don't intend to carry the war into Africa. You have institutions of your own which you may be proud of. . . . The great beauty of Princeton is that whether you agree with him or not you know pretty well what he thinks upon a subject. Not that he desires to force his convictions but that he makes clear his ideas. Afterward one has a liberal use of a library to confirm his teachings by personal research. Necessities in universities are forcing teaching and a wide use of books. One of the objects of a university is to advance the development of the thought of the country and to contribute thereto. Another is to subserve instruction; to learn to encourage young men to go to college, not to fit themselves for one any calling, but because there is need of all in some sphere of life. Of course a student ought to go to college to study. Others do not and still they are benefited. A man cannot live for years in a concentrated solution of learning without some gain. We must be very careful not to equip one college with knowledge and another with religion, and we need not be afraid to mix the two. We must not trust religion to lack, but must keep it around. No one can see the world with the eye of the world. . . ."

28. John Pierson Pennington, one of the oldest living graduates of Princeton, died in Newark, N. J., March 27, 1888, at the advanced age of eighty-six. He was born in Newark and was graduated from Princeton in 1829. He studied law under Chancellor Halstead and was for fifty years notary public of the State Bank.

27. Wm. H. Sprouser has removed from New Bloomfield to Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr. Sprouser was admitted to the bar in 1878, and shortly afterward chosen District Attorney. In '84 he was elected to the Legislature, and is now one of the most prominent lawyers in that section of the State.

26. The Rev. Francis S. Haines, Pastor of the Dutch Reformed Church of Canajoharie was married to Miss Mary Ory of Princeton, on Wednesday, April 25th. The ceremony was performed in the First Presbyterian Church of Princeton, Dr. McCoss assisted by the Rev. Dr. Hindale officiating. The best man was the Hon. John McCrea, one of the ushers who were made up in Princeton, were Henry Orr, Ph.D., Greene '78, Mayo '78, Clarke '80, Halsey '88 and Halsey '91. After the ceremony a reception was given at the house of Dr. Patton, to which over 200 guests were invited.

25. Alexander M. Cune is connected with Johnson & Co., one of the most successful law firms in Minneapolis, Minn. Offices in Temple Court.
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The editors of the Brice-a-Broce have again another request that the eating clubs and organizations which have not paid for the insertion of their cuts and names should at once see that the money is given to the editors. Of all college honors a position on the board of the Brice-a-Broce is perhaps the most thankless, certainly the most unremunerative, and the task is difficult enough without the delay or refusal of those who are in debt to the annual to meet these obligations. Nor has the college responded yet liberally enough to show its appreciation of the efforts made and expenses incurred to make this year’s book the most elaborate and worthy of preservation of all yet published. To be sure the book falls behind expectations, but that is the fault of the violation of contract on the part of the printer. Copies may be had at all the book stores and it is hoped that the college will exhaust the whole edition and render groundless all apprehension of inability to meet in full the claims of the publishers.

Some comments in the Exercises on our explanation of the fate of the proposed Andover-Exeter debate indicate a slight misunderstanding. At the time the editorial in The Princetonian was written no official notification of the declaration of the offer of the stake was received from Exeter, for that matter, has been received yet, while Andover had responded in a formal way. There was, to be sure, no need for official notice from either, as kind friends on both sides had written to us in plenty enough to show that the plan could not be adopted. But the circumstances justified us in assuming that no action had been taken at Exeter. We are glad to learn that the postpone- ment was not indefinite.

At no time, however, has the action of Exeter been misunderstood. The alumni of the school were assured that their loyalty was understood and appreciated and we supposed that any postponement was only for the sake of wiser and more mature deliberation. Further discussion of this single attempt at a new kind of contest between educational institutions would be unprofitable, for its success is now out of our hands. We ball all the day when our schools and colleges shall feel able to add to their competitors this new and better one, or if it may be deemed wiser, to substitute it for one so long overdue. Meanwhile it is gratifying to see the adding friendship of their alumni to the academies and to be assured that these graduates that both Exeter and Andover hearty acknowledge and rescure this earnest kindness of feeling.

General Kargé will lecture to-morrow night, according to announcement, on "Russia's Past and Present," practical experiences of the Professor has had in the territories of Russia, and his intimate personal knowledge of its institutions will give to his lecture much more than the ordinary interest. In view of the present disturbed condition of European politics and the very leading part which Russia may at any moment assume, the subject is certainly well chosen and is one which every educated man should be familiar. Prof. Kargé's name, alone, will draw a large audience, as the interest of his lectures is already well known. The proceeds are for the benefit of the Laurence Association and it will be an opportunity for the college to help along the organization and at the same time bear an enjoyable lecture.

Don't go to Wanamaker's For Clothing, For Dress Goods, For Books, For Sporting Goods, For Furniture, For Upholstery, For Footwear, For Handwear, For Headwear, For Stationery, For Men's Furnishings, Or for anything else that the Largest Store in the World has, if you want to pay big prices for poor stuff.

A TRIBUTE TO R. M. WALTERS

R. M. WALTERS, of University Place, corner 13th St., has scored a triumph this morning in the annual examination for his examination for the degree of Bachelor of Laws, at the University of Pennsylvania for the year 1888.

BICYCLE OUTFITS

ALL CLUB COLORS.

CAPS, $1.25 and $1.75.

JERSEYS, $3.50 and $3.00.

SHIRTS, $2.50 and $1.40.

SUIT: Coat, $1.00; Ringersockers, $3.00.

BANT: 50 cts.

HOSE, $1.50 per pair.

SHOES, $1.00.

For illustrations of these superior quality goods, and full description see our Catalogues. Sent on receipt of 25 cents.

The Princetonian.

129 and 100 Pulson St., and 97 James St., N. T.

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE,
CHESTNUT STREET, 22d and 12th,
PHILADELPHIA.

The most superior facilities in America for designing and manufacturing Artistic Prices, Embossed and Unembossed Badges and Medallions in Gold and Silver.

Full Names and designs upon application.

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

AND

FLORAL DESIGNS

RANG UP AT STREET NOTICE,
BY

C. RIBBS & SONS,
106 GREENE ST., TROY, N. Y.

Floral Decorations a Specialty.
Telephone No. 319 from Troyer.

STURTEVANT HOUSE,
BROADWAY AND 29TH ST., NEW YORK,

American Plan, $3 to $4.50 per day.
European Plan, $4 per day and upward.

Mawhorses & Plaixon, Proprietors.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

COLUMBIA COLLEGE, NEW YORK CITY.

A RELATION OF THE FACULTIES, STAFF, AND CAMPUS.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE, NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1888.

A. J. REACH & CO.,
23 SOUTH 6TH ST., PHILA., PA.,
Leasing Manufacturers and Importers of General Sporting Goods.

Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Foot Ball, Gymnastics, Shooting, & College Uniforms & Supplies. Write for Catalogues, free.

SPORTING GUNS OF ALL THE BEST MAKERS.

HARTLEY & GRAHAM,
17 and 19 Maiden Lane, New York.

AGENT.

W. C. & J. C. B. NO. 50, W. F. WEBLEY & SONS, BIRMINGHAM AXES CO.

BETTER BUSH TACKLE.

WILLIAM MILLIS & SON,
7 WARREN ST., NEW YORK.

Just the same as Fruggeri. Mention this paper.

JOHN PATTERSON & CO.
TAILORS AND IMPORTERS.
NOS. 25 & 27 WEST 26TH STREET, NEW YORK.

J. M. FORSYTHE, PROP'T.

FLORIDA STEEL PENNS.
THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303, 404, 332, 351, 170.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE, NEW YORK CITY.

* SCHOOL OF MINES.—The system of instruction includes seven parallel courses of study, each leading to a degree, viz.: mining engineering, civil engineering, sanitary engineering, mechanical engineering, geological and paleontological, analytical and chemical engineering.

* In the plan of instruction includes lectures and recitations in the several departments of study, besides the chemical, mine algebra, analytic geometry, mineral, and chemical, and mechanical and chemical laboratories, all under the supervision of professors. Special students are admitted to the Summer School in Chemistry.

* A TRIBUTE TO R. M. WALTERS

R. M. WALTERS, of University Place, corner 13th St., has scored a triumph this morning in the annual examination for his examination for the degree of Bachelor of Laws, at the University of Pennsylvania for the year 1888.

* In addition to the above special schools for graduates and others there is, in connection with the School of Arts, a Graduate School in which instruction is given to graduates of this and other institutions in a wide range of subjects, including among them: physical and mental science, the sciences of law, literature and languages, political economy, physical and literary history, and the sciences of art, music, business, science, and law, and in the most advanced and superior departments of ornithological and astronomical obervations, etc. A student in this department may attain a single or any number of courses, or he may, at his option, enter and complete the degree of master of arts, doctor of letters, doctor of science, or doctor of philosophy.

* Of Information, giving details as to courses of instruction, requirements for admission, fees, residence of students, etc., may be had by addressing the Registrar of the College, Rode Avenue and 43d Street, New York City.

F. A. P. BARNARD, LL.D., D.C.L., President of Columbia College.

THE BEST DRESSED MEN THROUGHOUT THE U. S. WEAR FORSYTH'S NO. 700, DOLLAR HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY.
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F.A. HOYT & CO.

1026 CHESTNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA.

MERCHANT TAILORS

AND

READY MADE CLOTHING

— FOR —

BOYS AND YOUNG MEN.

Tiffany & Co.,

Union Square, New York.

Particularly request attention to their line of fine-pressed Watches, which they confidently recommend as the best yet produced for the money. The movements are sound, the cases are very beautiful, and are made in 18-kd. gold in variety of styles.

Each watch comes with the name of the house, thereby carrying its guarantee.

Large size, for gentlemen, $75.

Medium size, for gentlemen, 65.

Large size, for ladies.

Small size, for ladies, 50.

Cuts showing sizes and styles of the watches, and patterns of chains suitable to be worn with them, rest on request.

William E. Gilbert.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES

A SPECIALTY.

12 WEST STREET.

TRENTON, N. J.

Special attention is given by Mr. Gilbert in the furnishing of Weddings and Private Social Entertainments, where an elegant table is desired.


591 Broadway, N. Y.

Manufacturers and Importers of Photographic Instruments.

Apparatus and supplies of every description. Sons of proprietors of the Patent Descriptive, Fairy, Novel, and Bicycle Cameras, and the Celebrated Stanley Dry Plate.

Unexcelled Outfits in great variety from $9.00 upward.

Send for Catalogue. All on Cash and on Installments.

25 More than Twenty Years Established in this business.

THE JUDSON PRINTING CO.

202 G.E. PRINTERS.


6 HEEKMAN ST., NEW YORK.

WILLIAM M. LEICH,

MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS & NOTIONS.

YASSAT HOTEL BUILDING.

MIGHTY you all go and try our splendid Sporting Goods, this is simply splendid. We combine our goods to the song and we want your trade, Lawn Tennis, Boating and Clubs Color Suits. Send if you can't come.

S. M. WANAMAKER.

The Finest Clothing in America.

181, 820, and 822 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

THE O. P. O.

SOL. REINEMAN,

134 EAST STATE ST.

TRENTON, N. J.

Everything in the way of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Special line of goods in ORANGE AND BLACK for PRINCETON STUDENTS.

ALL THE STAPLES. ALL THE NOVELTIES. Everything NEW, BRIGHT AND FRESH.

Outfits for Bicyclists, Athletists, etc., etc.

TOILET ARTICLES—ALL KINDS.

UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, VALISES.

The Greatest Assortment.

The Most Perfect Styles.

The Lowest Prices.

NEW HOTEL LAFAYETTE

ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.

HERE AND THERE

Paddock ex-'90 is in town.

Harvard is playing a series of class base ball games.

The Mott Haven team has gone to the training table at the Nassau Hotel.

The Glea and Banjo Clubs will give a concert in Morristown, N. J., May 18.

The College Minstrels give an entertainment at Mount Lucas, Friday evening.

The Harlem Athletic Association held its Annual Class Meeting Monday.

Sixteen colleges in the United States are looking for qualified men for presidents.

Ex-President Hayes has been offered the presidency of the Ohio State University.

The Lacrosse team go to the training table at Mrs. Ferguson's on Chambers St. today.

Brown University has recently received a bequest of $20,000 from Alexander Duncan of Scotland.

Gen. Karge will lecture on Thursday afternoon at 7.30 in the Old Chapel. Subject, "Russia's Past and Present."

A prize of $25 has been offered to that member of the Andover nine who plays the best game general this season.

Mr. Mershon wishes to thank the students for assistance rendered him at the fire on Saturday morning.

The Freshman nine has been measured for their suits and will wear them on Saturday in their game with Columbia '91.

The '90 scrub base ball team has arranged games with Media, Rutgers, Peddie Institute, Lawrenceville, and the Preparatory School.

Tuesday's New York Herald contains communications from a large number of college presidents on the subject of Intercollegiate Athletic Contests, called forth by the recent action of the Harvard Overseers. The opinions on the question seemed to be about equally divided.

O. S. Campbell of Columbia, who took second place in the Intercollegiate Tennis Contest last fall, witnessed the Yale game here, Saturday.

The Freshman nine play on Saturday with the Columbia Freshmen. In their initial game they should have the support of the entire college.

The Yale Glea and Banjo Clubs give their annual concert in Chickerling Hall, New York, Friday evening. The proceeds are to be devoted to the Yale Boat Club.

The reports in Tuesday morning's New York papers of the serious illness and permanent disability of President Barnard of Columbia are denied and said to be without foundation.

Wild'r '86 was in town over Sabbath. He spoke at the Seminary in the evening at the farewell services of six graduates of the Seminary, who are about to go as Foreign Missionaries.

The following named men from the Athletic Association have entered the Cedarhurst races which are to be held May 12: Baker '90, half-mile; Dohn '90, quarter-mile; King '88, the 100 and the 220 yards for collegians.

There is some prospect of an International foot ball match. The English team which is now on route for Australia may continue its trip to New York and there play the winner of the Harvard, Princeton and Yale games this fall.

Another of the old landmarks of the Campus has disappeared. The Bulletin Elm, which had reached a dangerous stage of decay, was chopped down yesterday afternoon. The remains of the tree are being seized by the students as souvenirs.

Six Summer Schools for the study of law will be held under the charge of the American Institute of Hebrew, at Newton Centre, Mass.; Philadelphia; Charlottesville, Va.; Evanston, Ill., and two at Chautauqua, N. Y. Prof. Harper of Yale is head of one movement. There are to be no tuition fees.

YOU MANS

CELEBRATED HATS.

Style & Quality Unequaled.

1107 Broadway, Albemarle Hotel.

725 Broadway, New York Hotel.

120 Broadway, near John Street.

NEW YORK.

C. A. Terrhune, Agent.

A. E. Chasmar & Co.

ART STATIONERS AND ENGRAVERS

833 Broadway, N. Y.

Engravers of Class Day and Graduation Insignias, Portraits, etc., etc.

Makers of Unique and Artistic Menus, Programs, Dance Cards and Favors.

Young Men's Styles

Gotten up to please the most fastidious.

NEWEST COLORS AND EFFECTS IN

SPRING TOP COATS.

Prices, $12 to $20.

SPRING SUITS.

Make from the most ADVANCED STYLES.

Prices, $14 to $22.

TO MEASURE:—At the above prices.

A. RAYMOND & CO.

254 & 256 Broadway,

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

and Cor. Fulton & Nassau Sts.,

NEW YORK.

PACH BROS.

841 BROADWAY,

Cor. 13th Street,

New York.

PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR PRINCETON,


DREKA

ENGRAVING & STATIONERY

HOUSE.

119 CHESTNUT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

NASSAU HOTEL

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

PLEASANT ROOMS.

GOOD TABLE.

Unexcelled Billiard Room.

GOOD STABLING.

A. D. COOK, Proprietor.

EUGENE R. COLE,

Established 1858.

Artistic Printing

FINE STATIONERY

NO. 1 WASHINGTON STREET, NEW YORK.